Commercial Activity Nodes for the Centres in the
Brookswood-Fernridge Neighbourhood
Rinn
Proposed Commercial
Activity Node

Introduction

208 ST

The Community Plan for Brookswood-Fernridge, delineates a commercial activity node as a focus
for each of the three neighbourhoods. The Community Plan identifies the location of the nodes
and the types of uses that will be permitted in them. A market study investigated the uses that
there is a ready market for in each area.

40 AVE

In late 2020 and early 2021, some initial layout ideas related to the physical design of the
Commercial Activity Nodes were presented to the Neighbourhood Planning Teams and ‘Sub’
Teams. These concept illustrations represented explorations of different ideas related to the spatial
arrangement of the key uses expected in these three activity nodes: roads and access points,
surface vehicle parking, buildings and their entry points, and public and landscaped spaces.
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Based on the comments received from this review, a concept illustration for each neighbourhood
has been prepared for discussion with the broader public.

Booth
Proposed
Commercial
Activity Node

8.5m [27.9ft]

Assumptions Used in Preparing the Concepts

200 ST

32 AVE

The uses illustrated in the concept diagrams are consistent with the adopted Community Plan and
vary from node to node.
28 AVE

BOOTH

204 ST

Where they are encouraged by the plan, the concepts may include commercial uses with retail at
grade and in some places with the potential for residential uses above grade. Possible locations for
multifamily townhome/rowhome developments or apartments are illustrated in and adjacent to the
activity nodes in keeping with the plan.

RINN

All multifamily housing would have structured parking for residents while commercial uses would
be primarily served by surface parking near their entries.

Fernridge
Proposed
Commercial
Activity Node

24 AVE

200 ST

New local roads and service access roads are illustrated. Some would have limited turns onto
major roads. Landscaped buffers to major roads are illustrated and could include greenway paths
and surface stormwater features.
20 AVE

FERNRIDGE

Publicly accessible open spaces in the form of small parks or plazas provide social gathering
places within the nodes.
N
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Locations of Three Commercial Activity Nodes

Booth Commercial Activity Node
The concept for Booth is based on directions from the community plan including:
• S
 urrounding major roads are planned to be developed with multiple-family buildings and
are not intended as pedestrian-oriented shopping streets.
• A
 new local road should be the focus of shopping and can be configured to support
a pedestrian-oriented experience with such features as expanded sidewalk areas at
intersections and angled parking.

Plan Legend

• All residential parking will be below-grade structured parking. 60% of commercial parking
will be structured, below-grade, or concealed at/above grade behind building frontages.
The remainder of the commercial parking could be surface parking, especially for the retail
anchors.

Mixed uses with retail at grade and
potential for residential above
Mixed use with recreation centre at
grade and potential for residential above
Multi-family townhome/rowhome developments
with structured parking for residents

• M
 ost of the parking will be located at the sides and backs of buildings on the local
shopping street with good access to the shopping street where the entries will be located.

Multi-family apartments with
structured parking for residents

• T
 his commercial activity node is anticipated to accommodate two retail anchors – a 4,500
square metre grocery and a 2,000 square metre pharmacy. Other large format retail stores
will not permitted in this area.

Publicly accessible open space /
park / gathering place
Greenways along arterials / enhanced
pedestrian areas along local roads

• A
 ‘satellite’ recreation centre facility of approximately 1,000 square metres would be
incorporated in this commercial activity node area.

Landscaping / buffer
Single family residential

Design guideline features of the node for Booth should include:

Institutional use

• An urban greenway with generous landscaping, wide multi-use paths, and street furniture
on both sides of 200 Street.

Vehicular route (road or lane)

• All buildings to have guidelines for the appearance of the building design, signage, and
landscaping within the setback zone. Buildings should define the corners at intersections.

Primary access points for commercial
services in relation to surface vehicle
parking areas

Surface parking for commercial uses

Right in / right out restricted
turning for vehicles

• A new local shopping street with a non-rectilinear form that connects across a new 201
Street without adding new intersections on 200 Street or 32 Avenue. This street should
foster a pedestrian-oriented experience with expanded sidewlakd areas at intersections,
angled parking, and landscaping. Planned streets and intersections for 201 Street, 202
Street, and 33A Avenue should be maintained.

Proposed Semiahmoo Trail
alignment

• 2
 01 Street has a typical cross-section as a movement street with landscaping and
infrastructure to manage and treat rainwater.
• Commercial uses should be served by a combination of concealed parking - either below
grade structured parking or at/above grade, tucked in behind buildings. In addition to the
two key anchor stores (grocery and pharmacy), the remaining commercial uses should be
smaller local-serving stores.
• Multi-family residential buildings should be located along major roads: 200 Street and 32
Avenue. These roads are not intended to be developed as pedestrian-oriented shopping
streets. 33A Avenue and 202 Street are also intended to be lined with multi-family
residential buildings.
200 Street

East-West Section through Booth Looking North

New Local
Shopping
Street

201 Street

Semaihmoo Trail
Alignment

Fernridge Commercial Activity Node
Features for the Fernridge Commercial Activity Node to be supported by
design guideline should include:
• An urban greenway with generous landscaping, wide multi-use paths,
and street furniture on both sides of 200 Street. 200 Street is planned
as an attractive multi-modal streetscape with buildings providing a
consistent setback, two travel lanes in each direction, and a raised
centre boulevard to accommodate trees and landscaping and to provide
channeling for left turning lanes.
• Buildings along 200 Street and 24 Avenue with guidelines for the
appearance of the building design, signage, and landscaping within the
setback zone.

Plan Legend

• Buildings or well landscaped public open space should define the corners
at the intersection of 200 Street and 24 Avenue.

Mixed uses with retail at grade and
potential for residential above

• Primary entries into surface parking lots from 24 Avenue and minor
entries from 200 Street at a safe distance from the intersection.

Greenways along arterials / enhanced
pedestrian areas along local roads /
publicly accessible open space

• A new landscaped setting for the heritage Community Hall building that
also provides places for seating and social gathering.

Landscaping/buffer
Sidewalk

• Surface parking except for any second storey office uses. Parking lots
should incorporate landscaped islands with trees.

Existing institutional use
Vehicular route (road or lane)
Surface parking for commercial uses
Primary access points for commercial
services in relation to surface vehicle
parking areas

200 Street

East-West Section through Fernridge Looking North

Rinn Commercial Activity Node
Features of the node for Rinn to be supported by design guidelines should include:
• An urban greenway with generous landscaping, wide multi-use paths and street furniture on both sides
of 208 Street. 208 Street is planned as an attractive multi-modal streetscape with buildings providing a
consistent setback, two travel lanes in each direction, and a raised centre boulevard to accommodate trees
and landscaping and to provide channeling for left turning lanes.
• Buildings along 208 Street with guidelines for the appearance of the building design, signage, and
landscaping within the setback zone. Buildings should define the corners at the major intersections.
• A paved laneway on the west side of the node with a width of 6 metres. This proposed north/south lane
would provide public access to all adjacent commercial properties. Access to lane from 40 Avenue and 42
Avenue is to be right-in, right-out.

Plan Legend
Mixed uses with retail at grade and
potential for residential above
Multi-family townhome / rowhome developments
with structured parking for residents
Multi-family apartments w/
structured parking for residents
Greenways along arterials / enhanced
pedestrian areas along local roads /
publicly accessible open space
Landscaping / buffer

• A new 41 Avenue to provide a midpoint connection to the lane.

Plaza

• A public parklette in a prominent, highly visible location as an informal gathering space within the node with
trees, lawn, ample seating, and tables for outdoor eating.

Sidewalk

• Small outdoor plazas for outdoor eating and resting while shopping or using the 208 Greenway.

Surface parking for commercial uses

• Parking should be at grade except for office uses or residential uses over commercial. Parking lots should
incorporate landscaped islands with trees. There could be limited on-street parking along 40 and 42
Avenues, but not on 208 Street.

Primary access points for commercial
services in relation to surface vehicle
parking areas

New 41
Avenue

North South Section through Rinn Looking West

Vehicular route (road or lane)

Right in / right out restricted
turning for vehicles

